
 

 

 
Jimmy Sprague 
KKFX-CD 
NPG of California, LLC 
825 Edmond Street 
Saint Joseph, MO  64501  
 
November 16, 2020 
 
Dear JImmy, 
 
The letters announcing the intention of KKFX-CD to begin broadcasting on it’s new channel, or at an increased power 
level, were mailed on November 02, 2020 to 50 medical facilities within KKFX-CD’s predicted coverage area. 
 
Enclosed is a copy of the Medical Notification Letter, a list of the addresses, and proof of mailing stamped by the US Post 
Office in Orlando, Florida. 
 
RF Notifications will store the undeliverable letters returned by the USPS for 6 months.  If at any point they are required 
please let us know and we will send them to you ASAP.  Please note that the average return rate is generally eight to ten 
percent and letters are typically returned due to: the facility relocating and forwarding has expired, the name was 
changed, the facility refused to accept the letter, or the operation merged with, or was acquired by another company. 
 
The returned letters along with the total list of facilities notified and the proof of mailing will be evidence of your sincere 
attempt and good faith effort to identify and notify health care operations in your coverage area.  Please place these 
documents in your Public File. 
 
In closing, it has been a pleasure to serve you and your station, and I look forward to helping you with any other 
notification needs as they arise in the future. 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 

Lisa Sockett 
COO – RF Notifications
 



 

 

 
MAIL_DATE 
 
Attention:  Administrator or Biomedical Engineer 
OrgName_LBN 
Prac1stAddr 
Prac2ndAddr 
PracCity, PracState  PracZip 
 
Referring to: KKFX-CD - San Luis Obispo, CA (“KKFX” or the “Station”) 
   
NOTICE OF POWER INCREASE OF KKFX-CD 
 
THIS LETTER CONCERNS TELEMETRY OPERATION.  THE RESPONSIBLE PARTY FOR OVERSEEING 
AND/OR MAINTAINING CLINICAL OR BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT AT THIS 
FACILITY MUST RECEIVE THIS LETTER. 
 
Dear Administrator or Biomedical Engineer, 
  
KKFX-CD has retained  RF Notifications, a broadcast TV consu ltant, to notify you of the impending change of 
the Station’s d igital television channel in your area. 
  
We are notifying you  of this power increase because patients at your facility may use biomedical telemetry 
devices that operate in the television broadcast band  and may be affected  when this change takes place.   

 
On or about December 01, 2020, KKFXwill begin broadcasting at an increased  power level of 2.1kW 
 
Certain biomedical telemetry devices have been allowed  to use unoccupied TV channels in their area on a 
secondary basis, accord ing to the ru les of the Federal Communications Commission (cod ified  at 47 CFR 15.242 
(a)(1)).  If interference to or from these devices arises with regard to the TV broadcast service, the devices must 
cease operation on that channel.  It is the responsibility of the medical facility or operator of the device to 
identify and  retune its equ ipment to an alternative non-interfering channel.   
  
The purpose of this letter is to p rovide you  information and give you reasonable opportunity to resolve any 
issues.  It w ill be important for you to d iscuss these changes with your technology supplier, especially if there 
is a possibility that biomedical devices used  in your facility are likely to malfunction when KKFX increases its 
power.  If you  p lan to rep lace your b iomedical equ ipm ent, we urge that you  purchase equ ipment designed  
to operate in the frequencies set aside for medical use. 
  
The contact information for the broadcast execu tive in charge of the TV station, along with the commencement 
date, TV channel and  frequency band for each station are listed  on the attached  page(s).  Please contact the 
ind ividual listed  on the attached  page who is associated with the specific channel, if you  wish for more 
information or want to report anticipated  or actual interference problems. 
 
Kind Regards, 

 
Lisa Sockett, COO - RF Notifications 



 

 

 
Relevan t Technical In formation 

 
 
In order to p revent interrup tion in patient care, p lease review the following pertinent information for the new 
facilities and  compare to your telemetry equipment immediately.  This is the only notice you  will receive. 
 
 

 

 

KKFX-CD 

Virtual Channel     24  (the channel position on the viewers’ TV receiver) 

DTV Channel      24  (the actual broadcast channel)  

Frequency:        530-536 MHz   

Planned Pow er increase - on or about:  12/ 01/ 2020 

Effective Radiated  Power:      2.1 kW  

Antenna Location:       35-21-37.9 N 
       120-39-24.6 W 
 
Antenna Height      Above Ground  23 meters  

(center of rad iation)     Above Mean Sea Level 777 meters  

       Above Average Terrain 445 meters   

 

 

Contact:        Jimmy Sprague 
805-361-5636 
Jimmy.sprague@npgco.com

 








